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OCTORARO LODGE 22 ORDER OF THE ARROW BANQUET 
 

The entertainment for the Banquet on March 10 at 

the Kimberton Fire Co. Hall included songs played by the 
band “Hardcover”, featuring Marty Sommers our former 

Lodge Chief that entertained attendees with many familiar 

camping and Scouting related songs and tunes (pictured 
below at HSRAA Reunion).  

 This was followed by a presentation about Summit 

Corp, the 2011 National service project between the Order of 

the Arrow and the National Parks Service. As many are 
aware the 2013 National Jamboree will be held Monday, July 

15th to Wednesday, July 24th, 2013 at The Summit Bechtel 

Reserve in West Virginia.  Much work has been going into 
the development of the Reserve and Octoraro Lodge 22 has played a part in this development. 

Each year, after careful and deliberate consideration, the Octoraro Lodge 22 selects a group of 

worthy members along with several non-members to be honored for special service to the Lodge. Many 
years ago, our devoted OA Lodge Advisor, James Gawthrop, created  the Allouchsit Allogagan Award 

(the Mighty Servant Award) for unselfish service and devotion to lodge 22. Those recognized at the 

Banquet were: Elna "Elly" Batykefer, Christopher I. Gilbert, Mark E. Graham, Robert "Hindy" 

Hinderliter, Jr., Thomas A. Iivari and William E. LaPorte, Jr. We are grateful for their service!  
For the Wipunquoak Award (The Joseph A. Brinton Memorial 

Lifetime of Cheerful Service Award): J. Edgar "Gumps" McComsey (below 

right)…well deserved!  The Achgeketum Award was made to Mark  Morris 
(left) and the Chesimus Wulihan Award went to Christian Miller and Jack 

Edgarton, both of Troop 50. 

The highlight of our Lodge evening 
was the presentation of special awards and the 

Vigil Honor call-out. As the lights dimmed 

and the Call-out team came forward and 

struck their spears, the Vigil Honor call-out 
proceeded. Those called and led to the stage 

were: Youth- Nathaniel Gilbert, Alexander Hughes, Joe VanLoon and 

Alexander Peterson; and Adults - Frank Keegan, Leigh Sifford, Raul 
LaGuna and Price Stevenson. After the applause, the brothers joined hands 

and ended the evening with the Lodge song…Firm bound in brotherhood… 

HSRAA celebrates Octoraro Lodge 22 work and honors as they 

again win the National Quality Lodge award! 
 

 

 

http://www.hsraa.org/
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WHO? ARE YOU KIDDING? 

…AGAIN? …SAY IT ISN’T SO! 

….YOU MEAN TO SAY…THE 

SUMP PUMPS MAY BE BACK 

FOR OUR HSRAA REUNION! 

 
ARE THESE HSRAA MEMBERS JUST HEARING NEWS? 

 

Jay Gregg is HSRAA Reunion Chairman 

again and is promising a “BIG” time event on July 

21, 2012 at the 13th Annual event…at Camp 

Horseshoe. 

This year’s Reunion promises to be one 

of the best ever for our Alumni, friends, 

relations and the kids. It will be great seeing 

everyone come back…Andy, Chris, Joe, Mark, 
Karen, Yogi, Fred, Gumps, Woody and so many 

others.  There’ll be stories galore (even some 

true ones) embellished by time and memory. 
Plenty to see…the new addition to the Allen 

Memorial Dining Hall, the work done by your 

HSRAA, the Parade Field, etc… 
Hike the trails (amazing how they have 

become rougher, steeper), watch the swim meet 

at the Heistand Pool, try your hand at the 

heaving bar, or just relax. 
If you have any memorabilia for the 

Virtual Museum, bring it along so Woody or 

Andy can post it on the website.  And, if you 
have not seen the “VM” you’ll have a chance to 

view it. 

So…watch for your invitation and we’ll 
see you there! 

 

HSRAA   PAST CHAIRMAN, 

MARK HAMMOND PASSES THE 

TORCH: 
Dear Fellow HSRAA Member,  

 I am very pleased to announce that effective 

at our January 2012 board meeting, John Kemmerer 
assumed the mantle as Chairman of the HSRAA 

Board.  John had been the Vice-Chairman for several 

years, and had essentially transitioned into all of the 

Chairman’s duties over the last 16 months.   I have 

the utmost confidence in John, and the association 

could not be in better hands. 

John and I have discussed the association 

and its future over many lunches out in the Berwyn 
area, and I think the association will benefit 

tremendously from his energy and fresh ideas.   I still 

remember the first time I met John—it was the 

summer of 1983, and I was a brand new staff member 

(CIT) at Camp Horseshoe, reporting directly to the 

Program Director—John Kemmerer.  John seemed  

larger than life back then, and I hold him in 

the highest regard today. 

 

 
 

If I were king for a day, my wish for the 

HSRAA would be for each member to recruit one 

new member for the association.  When I became 

involved with HSRAA back in 2001, one of my 
personal goals was to re-connect with some of the 

great guys that I met through scouts.   I still cherish 

my memories of camping at Horseshoe with Troops 

12 and 24, and the years I served on the camp’s staff.  

Happily, I did catch-up with several old friends.  I 

think it would be tremendous if each of you did the 

same. 

The main reason I joined the HSRAA 

Board, however, was to give back to the camps that 

helped me develop so much during my formative 

years.  I am proud of everything the association has 
accomplished while I had the privilege to serve on 

the board and as chairman.  I look forward to the 

association’s completion of the Picnic Grove 

renovation project, as well as to the other good works 

for the camp that John and the rest of the board will 

implement in coming years. 
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Thank you for all of your assistance to the 

camps through your participation in the HSRAA.  

And thank you for allowing me to give back to the 

camps through the HSRAA.  

Yours in the Spirit of the Horseshoe,,       

Mark 
 

HERE’S NEW CHAIRMAN – 

JOHN F. KEMMERER 

 
 

John has been a long time Scouter and has 

given great service along the way. He is a Devon 50 

Eagle Scout and has a son, Jay, who also is an Eagle. 

The Kemmerer family has kept a close tie to friends 

they developed in earlier Scouting days. In fact 

John’s son attends Duke and frequently runs into 

Dave Mellinger there. 

John was Chief of Octoraro Lodge 22 in 
1978 and is a Vigil Honor member of the OA. John 

served on the Camp Horseshoe Staff for a number of 

years and has been involved in Cub Scouting and 

Boy Scouting since early days with his sons. 

His story about the HSRAA Nursery project 

appears later in this issue. 

+    +    +    + 

CHRIS WELLS NEW HSRAA 

EXEC BOARD MEMBER 
Welcome aboard to Chris who was elected 

to the HSRAA Executive Board at the HSRAA 

Reunion last summer. 

Chris ‘ latest “tour” of Scout responsibility 

was being the Camp Director at Camp John H. 

Ware,3rd. He is a student at Indiana University of 

Pennsylvania – IUP. 
 

HORSESHOE NURSERY OPENS 
 

Visitors to Camp Horseshoe in 2012 will see 

a new landmark as they pass through the gateway (a 

2002 HSRAA project) and start down the camp road.  

This past fall, HSRAA volunteers, under the 

guidance of HSRAA Projects Committee Chairman 

Dick Bensing, completed the construction phase of 

the Horseshoe Nursery. 

 
Gateway to Nursery with Stu Watson at guard! 

 

The Nursery is intended to serve multiple 

objectives.  Its primary purpose will be to grow trees 

and shrubs that can be transplanted to meet the need 

for new and replacement plantings throughout the 

reservation.  To this end, approximately 100 trees 

have already been potted and are growing in the 

nursery.  The species include: pitch pine, white pine, 

eastern red cedar, persimmon, and choke cherry. 
Secondary objectives for the nursery include use in 

the nature and conservation programs of the 

reservation and possible use in education programs 

related to the ecology of the Serpentine Barrens.  

Funds for the Nursery project came from 

HSRAA as well as a $10,000 grant from The UPS 

Foundation, the charitable arm of the package 

delivery company. 

 

 
 

 The Nursery project was on the drawing 

board for HSRAA before the UPS grant program was 

announced but our timing was fortuitous.  In 
September 2010, UPS announced the availability of 

$100,000 in grant money for Boy Scouts of America 

Natural Resources Conservation Local Council 

Grants.  More specifically, the grant money was 

“intended to educate youth on the positive impact 

they can have on our environment through our 

conservation initiatives.”  Councils were invited to 

apply for $10,000 grants in support of project 

development and implementation of new 
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conservation programs or initiatives. Knowing of the 

HSRAA plan for a nursery on the reservation 

property, Chester County Council invited us to lead 

the grant proposal process and apply the funds to our 

project.  The grant allowed HSRAA to expand the 

scope of the project and include a new well in the 
plans. 

The ranger staff at HSR coordinated the new 

well element of the project while Committee Chair 

Bensing spearheaded the remainder of the design and 

construction.  As it stands today, the Nursery 

measures 60x42 feet, with an 8 foot fence, raised 

beds sufficient for up to 1,000 plants, and an 

automatic irrigation system.  The project cost to date 

has been approximately $12,000.  We anticipate 

HSRAA will deploy $1,000 to $2,000 in additional 

funds for the remaining elements of the project that 

will tie it into the camp programs.  Like other 
HSRAA projects, we have also informally committed 

to ongoing financial support for the project.   

As we begin to transition the Nursery from 

an HSRAA project to an integrated part of HSR, we 

are seeking a volunteer manager.  This person would 

check on the irrigation equipment at least weekly 

throughout the summer and make recommendations 

on enhancements to the facility. If you, or someone 

you know, might be interested in such a role, please 

contact me at johnkemmerer@gmail.com.   

 

 
Summer work by Paoli 1 Alumni 

 

+    +    +    + 

VIRTUAL MUSEUM RE-VAMP 

AND WEBSITE ON LINE NOW 
Dave Woodward has taken the lead on 

Virtual Museum that has more than 4,250 artifacts. In 

addition, Dave has been hard at work on revamping 

the HSRAA website…its layout and content as well 

as connecting it to new social media – Facebook!   

Keep a look out for the HSRAA website's ( 

www.hsraa.org ) new look that is coming soon. It's 

been a few years since the last overhaul and the 

website committee has been busy reorganizing and 

adding content.  

 

 
Dave Woodward, takes charge of the HSRAA’ website 

and Virtual Museum Design 

 

The website along with the Octoraro Loop 

newsletter are the primary means of keeping up to 

date on HSRAA happenings. Check the website 

frequently to find out more about the upcoming 2012 

Reunion as well as the Picnic Grove Restoration 

project. 

The biggest motivation behind the website 
facelift is to provide tighter integration with the 

Virtual Museum and member database. Members can  

now update their profile when they move or change 

email addresses. Additional information such as your 

years spent camping or working at Camps Horseshoe  

and Ware/Jubilee can also be updated through the 

website. A single logon will allow you to update your 

profile, submit museum artifacts, sign up for reunions 

and renew your HSRAA membership. 

More pictures and write-ups from past 

HSRAA sponsored projects and reunions have also 
been added. The HSRAA relies on material from our 

members. We welcome pictures and other memories 

of our reunions to be used on the website, Virtual 

Museum and Octoraro Loop. 

The new look of the website is planned for 

some time in March.  
 

CAMP HORSESHOE’S PICNIC 

GROVE TARGETED FOR 

RENOVATION BY HSRAA 
Last fall,HSRAA’s  John Kemmerer and 

Dick Bensing met with the Council’s Camping 

Committee to discuss the planned major renovation 

of the “Picnic Grove” area between the present day 

walkways by the Camp Parade Field and the area 

including the Morris Health Lodge and Goodman 

Pavillion. Water control has been a long standing 

issue involving the affected area as well as the whole 
center of camp. 
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Bensing recently presented a concept of 

creating a swale to draw off the water accumulated 

form rainfall which is currently under consideration. 

The project is moving along and further engineering 

work will be done before work commences.It is 

hoped that work can commence soon. 

. 

 
Looking North, affected area is at left 

 

 
Opposite (south) view – renovation to right 

 

OFFICERS OF HSRAA 

Chairman…………………...John Kemmerer 

Vice Chairman.…..……........TBA 

Secretary…………………….Stuart Watson 
Treasurer……….……………Donald Tyson 

LOOP EDITORS: JB Rettew, Neil Chippendale, 

Ellie Rettew 

 

 
Retreat ceremony in 1950’s 

100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
PRESENTATION OF THE EAGLE 

SCOUT AWARD 
 

 
Horseshoe Reservation picture by 

Bob Baumann 

 

In 1912, National BSA presented the first 

Eagle Scout Award. 

More than 5000 Eagle Scouts have been 

honored in Chester County Council’s 93 years of 

service. Actually, the first Eagle to be recognized was 

two years prior to our Council being organized.  That 
award was to Wayne F. Reed of Paoli Troop #1.  

 

2013 NATIONAL SCOUT JAMBOREE 
– THE SUMMIT OF SCOUTING 

(Article copied from Lodge 22 Email) 
 

The 2013 National Scout Jamboree takes 

place July 15 – 24 at The Summit Bechtel Reserve in 

West Virginia.  The Order of the Arrow is playing a 

prominent role in developing this brand new, 10,000 

acre High Adventure Base, which will offer world 

class climbing, mountain biking and white water 

sports less than a day away from Chester County! 

Chester County Council has an opportunity 

to send more than 200 Scouts and Venturers to this 

historic first Summit Jamboree and YOU can be part 
of this once in lifetime experience with  mountain 

boarding, kayaking, extreme half mile long ZIP 

LINES and much more. 
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PICK UP BACK PAGE FROM FALL LOOP 2011 
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